ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporters are integral membrane proteins that couple ATP binding/hydrolysis with the transport of hydrophilic substrates across lipid barriers. Deletion of Phe-670 in the first nucleotide-binding domain (NBD1) of the yeast ABC transporter, Yor1p, perturbs interdomain associations, reduces functionality, and hinders proper transport to the plasma membrane. Functionality of Yor1p-⌬F was restored upon co-expression of a peptide containing wild-type NBD1. To gain insight into the biogenesis of this important class of proteins, we defined the requirements for this rescue. We show that a misfolding lesion in NBD1 of the full-length protein is a prerequisite for functional rescue by exogenous NBD1, which is mediated by physical replacement of the dysfunctional domain by the soluble NBD1. This association does not restore trafficking of Yor1p-⌬F but instead confers catalytic activity to the small population of Yor1p-⌬F that escapes to the plasma membrane. An important coupling between the exogenous NBD1 and ICL4 within full-length aberrant Yor1p-⌬F is required for functional rescue but not for the physical interaction between the two polypeptides. Together, our genetic and biochemical data reveal that it is possible to modulate activity of ABC transporters by physically replacing dysfunctional domains.
(ICLs), which are cytoplasmic extensions of the individual helical regions of the MSDs, contain coupling helices that form contact points between the MSDs and NBDs (1) (2) (3) . Interestingly, the crystal structure of the prokaryotic ABC transporter, Sav1866, revealed that ICL1 and ICL2, originating from MSD1, contact NBD2, whereas ICLs originating from MSD2 contact NBD1. This quaternary organization, known as "domain swapping," is also present in the eukaryotic transporters P-glycoprotein, the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR), and yeast oligomycin resistance protein (Yor1p) (4 -7) . Despite the high degree of tertiary structure conservation and ubiquity of ABC transporters across kingdoms, these herculean proteins have very diverse responsibilities. The protein responsible for conferring yeast resistance to the mitochondrial poison oligomycin, Yor1p, is an exporting type ABC transporter that localizes to the plasma membrane and clears the cytosol of a variety of toxins (4, 8 -12) .
Like many eukaryotic ABC transporters (13) (14) (15) (16) , Yor1p contains all four of its domains on a single polypeptide. However, ABC transporters can also be expressed as half-molecules, where individual proteins contain one MSD fused to one NBD, at either the N or C terminus. TAP1 and TAP2 are mammalian proteins that heterodimerize to form a functional ABC transporter that moves peptides into the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) during antigen presentation (17, 18) . MsbA, a lipid flippase from Escherichia coli, also forms from homodimerization of two half-transporters, which coordinate to move essential lipids from the inner membrane to the outer membrane (19, 20) . Further division of ABC transporter subunits occurs in prokaryotes where individual MSDs and NBDs can be encoded on separate genes. For ABC transporters that are composed of separate polypeptides, it is thought that the subunits physically associate to form functional transporters structurally equivalent to full transporters encoded on a single polypeptide (21) . In each case, multiple critical interdomain interfaces must form to create a fully functional whole transporter.
The biogenesis of ABC transporters is of particular interest because of its relevance to human health: ABC transporters are involved in drug transport, ion homeostasis, and numerous other physiologically important functions. The predominant disease-causing allele of cystic fibrosis is a deletion of Phe-508 in the NBD1 domain of CFTR (22, 23) . Biochemical studies have revealed that CFTR-⌬F508 is unable to make multiple native interdomain contacts; the ⌬F mutation simultaneously disrupts the NBD1/ICL3, NBD1/ICL4, and NBD1/NBD2 inter-faces (5) . The inability to achieve native quaternary structure results in mislocalization, ubiquitin-dependent degradation by ER-associated degradation (ERAD), and consequently a loss of chloride ion transport across the apical membrane of epithelial cells (24, 25) . A number of studies on CFTR and the yeast a-factor pheromone transporter Ste6p have explored the ability to modulate the biogenesis of ER-retained ABC transporters by co-expressing various fragments that function either to replace a defective domain or to sequester the quality control machinery that targets the defective protein for degradation (26 -32) . This raises the prospect of modulation of ABC transporter biogenesis through expression of extra copies of specific domains.
We have exploited the power of yeast genetics and biochemistry to further define the mechanism by which an exogenous domain is able to rescue biogenesis of an aberrant ABC transporter using a misfolded allele of the yeast oligomycin resistance protein, Yor1p. Deletion of a critical Phe residue (Phe-670) in the first NBD of Yor1p causes protein misfolding, ER retention, and degradation via the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway (8, 10, 11) . The absence of functional ⌬F670 at the plasma membrane causes sensitivity to the mitochondrial toxin oligomycin. We demonstrate that co-expression of wild-type NBD1 rescues functionality of Yor1p-⌬F and a second processing mutant in NBD1, whereas processing mutations located in other domains were not rescued. Exogenous NBD1 physically associates with full-length Yor1p-⌬F, likely substituting for the misfolded domain. This domain replacement restores the essential interaction between NBD1 and intracellular loop 4 (ICL4) and is dependent on the presence of a mutation that impairs interdomain contacts. Finally, we demonstrate that association with NBD1 does not dramatically rescue trafficking of Yor1p-⌬F but likely confers partial function to the small population of Yor1p-⌬F that escapes to the plasma membrane.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Yeast Strains and Media-The Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains used in this study are listed in Table 1 . To create a TAPtagged form of Yor1p-⌬F, the chromosomal copy of YOR1 was first replaced with yor1-⌬F-HA-GFP by a pop-in/pop-out strategy. Briefly, the integrating plasmid pSSM2058 was linearized with MluI and transformed into yeast, which created a strain containing the URA3 marker sandwiched between wild-type YOR1 and the yor1-⌬F-HA-GFP allele. Transformants were then transferred to 5-fluoroorotic acid plates to select for strains that had undergone recombination to "pop out" one of the YOR1 genes along with the flanking URA3 gene. Strain SM5224, containing integrated yor1-⌬F-HA-GFP, was verified by analytical PCR, oligomycin sensitivity, and ER localization. The TAP fusion (protein A-derived ZZ domain, TEV protease cleavage site, and an S tag) was introduced by generating a PCR fragment derived from the plasmid, pKW804 (a gift from David Drubin, University of California, Berkeley), and containing homology to the 3Ј-UTR of YOR1, which was transformed into SM5224 to generate LMY901, a strain expressing Yor1p-⌬F-TAP, marked with KanMX. Correct integration of the tag was checked by PCR and immunoblotting.
Cultures were grown at 30°C in standard rich medium (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, and 2% glucose) or synthetic complete dextrose medium (0.67% yeast nitrogen base, 2% glucose, and essential amino acids mix). For testing growth on oligomycin, saturated overnight cultures were diluted 10-fold and spotted onto YPEG plates (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 3% ethanol, and 3% glycerol) that were supplemented with 0.2 g/ml oligomycin (Sigma-Aldrich) and 0.1% galactose as required. For TAP purification and in vitro vesicle budding, the cells were grown in synthetic complete raffinose medium (0.67% yeast nitrogen base, 2% raffinose, and essential amino acids mix) supplemented with 0.1% galactose. For counterselection of URA ϩ strains, the cells were grown on synthetic complete dextrose medium supplemented with a final concentration of 0.1% of 5-fluoroorotic acid.
Plasmids-Plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 2 . pSM2058 contains the yor1-⌬F-HA-GFP gene, flanked by 697 base pairs of the endogenous 5Ј-UTR and 512 base pairs of the 3Ј-UTR, cloned into the XmaI and SacI sites of the integrating plasmid, pSM170. The HA-GFP epitope tag was cloned into pSM2058 via a PCR-introduced NotI site (which introduced three Ala residues) prior to the yor1-⌬F stop codon. pEAE83 containing Yor1p-HA in pRS316 was a gift from Scott MoyeRowley (University of Iowa). This plasmid was the basis for site-directed mutagenesis (33) to obtain several HA-tagged mutants. Overexpression of NBD1 of YOR1 (LMB203) was achieved by cloning the sequence corresponding to amino acids 532-820 into the BamHI/HindIII site of p425gal (34) . The overexpression construct of NBD1-⌬F was created by site-directed mutagenesis to create LMB204. Myc-tagged NBD was created using in vivo homologous recombination; a PCR fragment containing the Myc epitope tag, amplified from pYM4, with additional flanking homology to the 3Ј end of the NBD1 gene, was co-transformed with LMB203 or LMB204 to create NBD1-Myc (pRL177) and NBD1-⌬F-Myc (pRL178), respectively. To create pRL138, the yor1-⌬F670 allele, including 500 bp of upstream and 200 bp of downstream DNA, was cloned into the BamHI site of pRS426. To create plasmid-borne Yor1p-⌬F-TAP constructs, the TAP sequence from pKW804 was cloned into pRL138 to create pRL210. Using pRL210 as template, site-directed mutagenesis was used to introduce the I1084P mutation and create the plasmid pRL211 (yor1-⌬F/I1084P-TAP).
Protein Purification-Tandem affinity purification of Yor1p-⌬F and its associated partners was performed with IgG- Sepharose affinity purification followed by S protein-agarose affinity purification (35) . TAP-tagged strains were grown overnight in synthetic complete raffinose/gal medium to an A 600 of 0.1-0.9 (mid-log phase), and equal numbers of cells were harvested (2000 ϫ g for 10 min). Using standard techniques, the cells were converted to spheroplasts, resuspended to 100 A 600 cell equivalents/ml of lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.0, 150 mM KCl, 250 mM sorbitol, 2% n-dodecyl ␤-D-maltoside, and 1ϫ protease inhibitor mixture), lysed by homogenizing 15 times with a Dounce tissue homogenizer, followed by incubation on ice for 30 min. All of the subsequent steps were carried out at 4°C. Unbroken cells were removed by gentle centrifugation (8000 ϫ g for 2 min) followed by a high speed spin to remove insoluble material (17,000 ϫ g for 20 min). The supernatant was precleared by incubation with CL-6B-Sepharose pre-equilibrated in lysis buffer (Sigma). 10 l of cleared lysate was removed and set aside as the input. The cleared lysate was incubated with prewashed IgG-Sepharose (GE Healthcare; 500 l of slurry/1000 A 600 cell equivalents) for 3 h. IgG-Sepharosebound proteins were washed several times with lysis buffer and incubated overnight in a small volume of lysis buffer plus 1 unit of AcTEV protease (Invitrogen)/100 A 600 cell equivalents. 1 ml of lysis buffer was added, and the eluate was transferred to prewashed S protein-agarose beads (Novagen; 60 l of slurry/1000 A 600 cell equivalents) and incubated for 3 h. S protein-agarosebound proteins and 10% of the input fractions were detergentsolubilized, separated by SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by immunoblotting. COPII proteins Sar1p, Sec23p/24p, and Sec13/31p were prepared as described previously (36) .
In Vitro Vesicle Budding-Radiolabeled semi-intact cells were prepared as described (37) . Briefly, the cells were grown to mid-log phase, and five A 600 cells were harvested, washed, and resuspended in 1.25 ml of starvation medium (synthetic complete raffinose medium with 0.1% galactose medium lacking methionine). The cells were starved for 10 min at 30°C before the addition of TRAN35S-Label mix (ϳ70 Ci/A 600 of cells; MP Biomedicals). The cells were labeled for 10 min at 30°C and then metabolically killed and converted to spheroplasts. The cells were gently lysed by resuspension in lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 6.8, 0.7 M sorbitol, 150 mM KOAc, 2 mM Mg(OAc) 2 , 0.5 mM EGTA, and 1ϫ protease inhibitor mixture mix) and freezing at Ϫ80°C overnight. The cell membranes were washed once with low acetate B88 (20 mM HEPES, pH 6.8, 0.7 M sorbitol, 50 mM KOAc, 5 mM Mg(OAc) 2 , and 1ϫ protease inhibitor mixture mix) and twice with B88 (20 mM HEPES, pH 6.8, 0.7 M sorbitol, 150 mM KOAc, 5 mM Mg(OAc) 2 , and 1ϫ protease inhibitor mixture mix). Semi-intact cells were then incubated with COPII proteins (10 g/ml Sar1p, 10 g/ml Sec23p/ Sec24p, and 20 g/ml Sec13p/Sec31p) in a final reaction that contained 2.5 A 600 of cells in the presence of either 0.1 mM GTP supplemented with an ATP regeneration system (final concentration, 1 mM ATP, 50 M GDP-mannose, 40 mM creatine phosphate, 200 g/ml creatine phosphokinase) or 0.1 mM GDP. The reactions were incubated at room temperature for 30 min, then the newly formed vesicles were separated from the donor membranes by centrifugation (16,000 ϫ g for 5 min), and proteins were solubilized in 1% SDS (final concentration) and diluted with immunoprecipitation buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton, and 2 mM NaN 3 ). Cargo proteins were immunoprecipitated using monoclonal anti-HA antibodies, precoupled to protein G-Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare), or polyclonal antibodies against Sec22p or Gas1p (a gift from Randy Schekman), precoupled to protein A-Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare). Immune complexes were separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by phosphorimaging analysis using a Storm PhosphorImager (GE Healthcare). The proteins were quantified using ImageQuant software (GE Healthcare). Limited Proteolysis-Cells expressing HA-tagged forms of YOR1 were grown to mid-log phase, and 10 A 600 cells were harvested and converted to spheroplasts. Spheroplasts were washed twice with 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, resuspended in 100 l of 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, and divided into four equal reactions. Each reaction was treated with a final concentration of 0, 25, 50, or 100 ng/l trypsin (Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 min on ice. Digestion was terminated by the addition of 0.2 mg/ml (final concentration) soybean trypsin inhibitor (Sigma-Aldrich) to all reactions followed by incubation on ice for 15 min. The proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by immunoblotting using an anti-HA antibody (Covance).
Cross-linking-The cells expressing cysteine-substituted forms of Yor1p-HA were grown to mid-log phase, harvested, and converted to spheroplasts. Spheroplasts were washed twice with 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, and incubated with increasing concentrations of 3,6-dioxaoctane-1,8-diyl bismethanethiosulfonate (Toronto Research Chemicals), prepared as 100ϫ stock in dimethyl sulfoxide. The cells were cross-linked for 15 min at room temperature, then collected by centrifugation, and resuspended in 100 l of 1% SDS prior to the addition of 50 l of 3ϫ sample buffer without reducing agent. The cells were disrupted by glass bead lysis (15 min, 4°C) and heated to 55°C for 5 min, and proteins were separated by nonreducing SDS-PAGE and analyzed by immunoblotting using an anti-HA antibody (Covance).
Pulse-Chase Analysis of Yor1p-The cells were grown to mid-log phase in complete synthetic medium; eight A 600 cells were harvested, resuspended in fresh medium lacking Met/Cys, and incubated at 30°C for 15 min while gently shaking. The proteins were labeled for 10 min by adding 30 Ci of TRAN35S-Label mix (MP Biomedicals)/A 600 cells. A 10ϫ chase solution (10 mM L-cysteine, 50 mM L-methionine, 4% yeast extract, and 2% glucose) was added, and two A 600 aliquots of cells were harvested at each time point. Harvested cells were transferred to chilled tubes containing a final concentration of 20 mM sodium azide. The cells were washed once with 20 mM sodium azide and resuspended in 100 l of 1% SDS. The cells were disrupted by glass bead lysis (15 min, 4°C), heated to 55°C for 5 min, diluted with 5 volumes of immunoprecipitation buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 160 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, and 2 mM sodium azide), and cleared by centrifugation. Yor1p and Gas1p were immunoprecipitated from the cleared lysate and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and phosphorimaging (as described above).
Live Cell Imaging-Strains co-expressing the constitutively active transcription factor, pdr1-3, and yor1-⌬F-GFP, yor1-L631P-GFP, or YOR1-GFP were grown in selective medium to mid-log phase, and images were taken on Olympus Fluoview FV500 laser-scanning confocal microscope (Olympus) with argon (488 mm), HeNe (543 nm), or HeNe-R633 beams and 100ϫ objective with 2ϫ zoom. The digital images were Kalman averaged from three scans. The images were analyzed using Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems).
RESULTS
Co-expression of NBD1, but Not nbd1-⌬F, Restores Function to Yor1p-⌬F-Using viability in the presence of oligomycin as a phenotypic measure of Yor1p function, we tested whether functionality could be restored to Yor1p-⌬F by co-expression of NBD1. The DNA sequence encoding the predicted NBD1 domain from YOR1 was cloned into a 2 plasmid under the control of the galactose-inducible GAL1 promoter (34) . This construct was co-transformed with a plasmid encoding the yor1-⌬F gene into a yor1⌬ strain and tested for oligomycin resistance upon galactose-induced overexpression. Consistent with observations for CFTR (26, 27) , overexpression of NBD1 rescued yor1-⌬F and restored partial oligomycin resistance, whereas cells co-expressing an empty vector remained inviable (Fig. 1) . As a control, we tested whether the expression of NBD1 alone was sufficient to confer oligomycin resistance. In the absence of yor1-⌬F, the overexpression of NBD1 did not permit viability, which indicates that the partial resistance that is induced by the overexpression of NBD1 is dependent on yor1-⌬F (Fig. 1) . To ensure that the functional rescue of Yor1p-⌬F by co-expression of NBD1 was through transcomplementation and not the result of recombination to create a wild-type allele, oligomycin resistance was tested in the presence of glucose, which represses the GAL1 promoter. Under these conditions, cells co-expressing yor1-⌬F and NBD1 were no longer resistant on oligomycin (data not shown).
We next investigated whether rescue of the Yor1p-⌬F phenotype by co-expression of NBD1 was caused by sequestration of the quality control machinery or saturation of the ERassociated degradation (ERAD) pathway that would allow FIGURE 1. The oligomycin sensitivity of strains expressing full-length yor1-⌬F is rescued by co-expression of NBD1. 10-fold serial dilutions of yor1⌬ yeast co-transformed with indicated plasmids were tested for viability on YPEG and YPEG supplemented with oligomycin and 0.1% galactose to induce overexpression of NBD1 constructs. Cells co-expressing wild-type YOR1 and empty vector were resistant on oligomycin-containing medium, whereas cells containing yor1-⌬F and empty vector were inviable. The oligomycin-sensitive phenotype of cells expressing yor1-⌬F was partially rescued by the co-expression of NBD1 but not nbd1-⌬F. Expression of the NBD1 constructs alone did not result in oligomycin resistance.
Yor1p-⌬F to elude ER retention. This mode of rescue has been previously described for an analogous situation with misfolded CFTR truncations, whereby co-expression of misfolded CFTR fragments engaged the ER quality control and ERAD machinery and led to an increase in CFTR-⌬F processing (28, 29) . If this mechanism operated in the rescue of Yor1p, then co-expression of nbd1-⌬F should also be proficient in, if not better at, conferring oligomycin resistance to a strain expression yor1-⌬F. However, co-expression of nbd1-⌬F was incapable of rescuing yor1-⌬F (Fig. 1) . Together, these data indicate that the co-expression of NBD1 and not NBD1-⌬F is able to rescue yor1-⌬F through a mechanism that is likely independent of protein quality control sequestration.
NBD1 Physically Associates with Yor1p-⌬F-Given that exogenous NBD1 did not rescue Yor1p-⌬F by saturating protein quality control, we investigated whether the extra NBD1 domain associates directly with Yor1p-⌬F. To test this hypothesis, a Myc tag was added to the NBD1 construct, which was then introduced into a strain of yeast expressing yor1-⌬F with a C-terminal TAP tag. Using the TAP tag, Yor1p-⌬F-TAP and its binding partners were purified, resolved by SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by immunoblotting. NBD1-Myc co-purified with Yor1p-⌬F-TAP but was not precipitated in a control reaction from an untagged strain ( Fig. 2A) . Additionally, NBD1-⌬F-Myc did not co-purify with Yor1p-⌬F-TAP, consistent with its inability to restore oligomycin resistance (Fig. 2B ). Together these data suggest that the physical association between the exogenous NBD1 and Yor1p-⌬F is required for functional rescue.
Misfolded Alleles of yor1-nbd1 Can Be Rescued by Overexpression of NBD1-Because exogenous NBD1 physically associates with full-length Yor1p-⌬F (Fig. 2) , we investigated whether the misfolded nature of Yor1p-⌬F was needed to accommodate the foreign NBD1. Similar to the effect of the ⌬F lesion in NBD1, multiple mutations throughout Yor1p can perturb interdomain contacts. Specifically, mutations in ICL1 (yor1-G278R), ICL2 (yor1-R387G), and ICL4 (yor1-I1084P) have been shown to cause protein misfolding and oligomycin sensitivity (10) . Co-expression of NBD1 did not rescue yor1-G278R, yor1-R387G, or yor1-I1084P (Fig. 3) , suggesting that transcomplementation by the exogenous NBD1 is specific for lesions in NBD1. The Cystic Fibrosis Mutation Database was queried to identify another misfolding mutation located in NBD1. The disease-causing point mutation L468P was selected because of the severity of the substitution and its location remote from the defined ATP-binding sites. The homologous mutation in YOR1 (yor1-L631P) was unable to complement a yor1⌬ strain, and biochemical analysis revealed that Yor1p-L631P was misfolded, ER-retained, and rapidly degraded (supplemental Fig. S1 ). Like yor1-⌬F, co-expression of NBD1 rescued the oligomycin sensitivity of cells expressing yor1-L631P (Fig. 3) . These data indicate that only alleles that induce a misfolding event in NBD1 of Yor1p permit transcomplementation by a second copy of NBD1. Consistent with this model, a properly folded but nonfunctional yor1-NBD1 mutant was not functionally rescued by NBD1 co-expression (Fig. 3) . A point mutation in the walker A motif of NBD1, K627A, does not cause protein misfolding, as indicated by protease resistance and native interdomain associations (supplemental Fig. S2 ), but renders cells oligomycin-sensitive through a 
loss of catalytic function (39). That cells expressing yor1-K627A
were not rescued by NBD1 co-expression (Fig. 3) indicates that exogenous NBD1 can only transcomplement misfolded yor1-nbd1 mutants.
A Functional NBD1/ICL4 Interface Is Required for Transcomplementation-If NBD1 functionally replaces a misfolded NBD1, then critical interdomain interfaces should be required for transcomplementation. We tested whether the interface between exogenous NBD1 and ICL4 of Yor1p-⌬F was required for transcomplementation. Like CFTR (5, 7) and P-glycoprotein (6), NBD1 of wild-type Yor1p interacts with ICL4, forming an interface that is disrupted by the point mutation I1084P. 3 If exogenous NBD1 uses the same interface as the native protein, then the I1084P mutation should prevent complementation. Indeed, the transcomplementation phenotype was lost when the I1084P mutation was combined with the ⌬F mutation (Fig. 4A) . Conversely, when the ⌬F mutation was combined with a second mutation in NBD1 (L631P described above), the double mutant was still rescued by exogenous NBD1 (Fig. 4A) , which suggests that additional destabilizing mutations within NBD1 of Yor1p-⌬F do not inhibit complementation by exogenous NBD1.
We anticipated that the mutation in ICL4 would abolish the physical association between exogenous NBD1 and the double mutant, Yor1p-⌬F/I1084P. We purified TAP-tagged forms of Yor1p expressed from episomal plasmids in strains also expressing NBD1-Myc. Surprisingly, we observed that NBD1-Myc still co-purified with Yor1p-⌬F/I1084P-TAP (Fig. 4B) . It is likely that disruption of the NBD1/ ICL4 interface is not sufficient to abolish this association because other domain interactions are still preserved, including NBD1 with ICL3 and NBD2 (4) . Instead, these data suggest that the NBD1/ICL4 interface is responsible primarily for proper functionality, likely through the coupling of ATP hydrolysis to transmembrane transport (1-3) .
Rescue of Yor1p-⌬F by Exogenous NBD1 Likely Occurs at the Plasma Membrane-As a result of its aberrant quaternary structure, Yor1p-⌬F does not efficiently localize to the plasma membrane but instead is retained in the ER (8, 10, 11) . Therefore, we investigated whether NBD1 association with Yor1p-⌬F restored intracellular trafficking. An in vitro vesicle formation assay, which recapitulates the biogenesis of ER-derived vesicles from radiolabeled permeabilized cells (37) , was used to examine uptake of Yor1p-⌬F into transport vesicles in strains where NBD1 was co-expressed. Cellular membranes from [ 35 S]Met/Cys-labeled cells were incubated with purified ER vesicle coat proteins (COPII) in the presence of either GTP or GDP. The vesicles were subsequently isolated by differential centrifugation, and incorporation of Yor1p into the vesicle fraction was quantified by immunoprecipitation. Wild-type Yor1p was detected in the vesicle population in a GTP-dependant manner, whereas Yor1p-⌬F was not efficiently packaged, even when NBD1 was co-expressed (Fig. 5A) , which indicates that the co-expression of NBD1 does not rescue oligomycin resistance by restoring trafficking of Yor1p-⌬F to the plasma membrane. Fig. 5B shows the quantification of the in vitro budding assay results.
Because co-expression of NBD1 did not reinstate trafficking of Yor1p-⌬F, we reasoned that the transcomplementation event must act on the small population of Yor1p-⌬F that escaped the ER to localize to the plasma membrane. A di-acidic ER-export signal is contained within the N-terminal cytoplasmic domain of Yor1p, which when substituted with Ala residues (D71A/E73A) abolishes the ability of Yor1p to engage the COPII cargo-binding protein, Sec24p, rendering Yor1p incapable of ER exit (10) . We reasoned that this mutation would further enhance retention of Yor1p-⌬F in the ER, preventing any escape. Therefore, the di-acidic signal was mutated in the context of yor1-⌬F, co-expressed with NBD1, and tested for viability on oligomycin medium (Fig. 5C) . The exclusively ER-retained double mutant, Yor1p-⌬F/D71A/E73A, was not rescued by NBD1 co-expression, which indicates that the transcomplementation phenotype is dependent on the fugitive population of Yor1p-⌬F that escapes ER quality control. Finally, if domain replacement of NBD1 restores functionality to Yor1p-⌬F, then the exogenous NBD1 should contribute to catalytic activity. We tested this by mutating the catalytic Lys residue in the Walker A site of the co-expressed NBD1. The cells were co-transformed with plasmids containing yor1-⌬F and nbd1-K627A and tested for growth on oligomycin medium. These cells were inviable on oligomycin medium (Fig. 6A) , despite the ability of NBD1-K627A-Myc to associate with Yor1p-⌬F-TAP (Fig. 6B) . Taken together, these data show that in addition to physically replacing the aberrant NBD1 domain of the full-length Yor1p-⌬F, exogenous NBD1 functionally contributes essential catalytic activity to confer increased oligomycin resistance.
DISCUSSION
From bacteria to humans, the core domain architecture of ABC transporters is conserved: two MSDs and two NBDs, which can be encoded on one to four peptides, which assemble to form a functional translocation machine. In S. cerevisiae, a single polypeptide encodes for the ABC transporter responsible for yeast oligomycin resistance, Yor1p. Homologous to the common disease-causing allele of cystic fibrosis, deletion of Phe-670 in Yor1p causes protein misfolding, ER retention, and degradation via the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway (8, 10, 11) . The present findings indicate that it is possible to restore functionality to Yor1p-⌬F through a domain replacement strategy. Fig. 7 illustrates our model of Yor1p/ NBD1 transcomplementation. Fulllength WT Yor1p forms numerous native interdomain contacts, traffics to the plasma membrane, and is a competent drug efflux transporter. The native quaternary structure of the catalytically nonfunctional Yor1p-K627A mutant, where interdomain contacts are formed correctly, does not permit incorporation of NBD1 and therefore does not afford rescue by co-expression of NBD1 (Fig. 7A) . Misfolding mutations within NBD1 perturb these interdomain contacts, resulting in an aberrant assembly that permits some of the exogenous NBD1 to engage appropriate interdomain interactions. This domain substitution does not rescue trafficking but instead restores functionality to the small amount of protein that escapes ER quality control (Fig. 7B) . The replacing NBD requires catalytic function because intact ATP binding pockets are also required for rescue (Fig. 6) . In contrast, the co-expression of NBD1-⌬F does not rescue Yor1p-⌬F because it is unable to physically associate with the full-length protein (Fig. 7C) , likely suffering from the same impaired surfaces that preclude interdomain interactions in the context of the full-length protein.
This mode of rescue is distinct from one mechanism described for rescue of CFTR-⌬F in mammalian cells, where co-expression of aberrant or truncated CFTR fragments saturates ERAD or sequesters chaperones, restoring ion conductance through enhanced trafficking of CFTR-⌬F (28, 29) . Conversely, expression of wild-type domains of CFTR can also afford rescue, likely through a mechanism of domain replacement similar to that of Yor1p-⌬F. The distinction between the two modes of rescue is important because the cellular consequences of inhibiting ER quality control are unknown, although prolonged accumulation of misfolded proteins can ultimately lead to cell death (40) . Surprisingly, unlike CFTR-⌬F in mammalian cells, the inhibition of ERAD in yeast does not restore trafficking of Yor1p-⌬F (10). Consistent with this distinction, the co-expression of misfolded NBD1-⌬F, which should saturate protein quality control, failed to transcomplement Yor1p-⌬F (Fig. 1 ). There are two potential reasons for this. First, there may be additional layers of quality control in the yeast ER that are not present in the mammalian system. This higher stringency in yeast could be responsible for the retention of Yor1p-⌬F despite inhibition of ERAD. More likely is the second possibility: yeast and mammalian cells contain the same quality control components, but the difference lies in the severity of the ⌬F mutation; the ⌬F lesion in CFTR may be less detrimental than that of Yor1p. If the quaternary structure of CFTR-⌬F was sufficiently stable, then it could bypass additional layers of quality control and permit CFTR-⌬F to exit the ER upon inhibition of ERAD. The ability to increase the folding efficiency of CFTR-⌬F through reduced temperature and incubation with nonspecific osmolytes indicates that ⌬F mutation in CFTR does not irreversibly impair the global protein structure (41) (42) (43) . Conversely, the oligomycin-sensitive phenotype of cells expressing yor1-⌬F is not reproducibly rescued by reduced temperature and incubation with glycerol (data not shown), which indicates that the ⌬F mutation may cause greater perturbations in the folding of Yor1p. Therefore, it is logical that the mechanism of rescue by exogenous NBD1 is not by enhanced trafficking but instead through increased functionality to the fugitive plasma membrane population of Yor1p-⌬F.
Although our data demonstrated that the second copy of NBD1 did not enhance trafficking of Yor1-⌬F, instead we infer that a small population of Yor1-⌬F is able to use its ER exit signal to traffic to the plasma membrane (Fig. 5) . It is this fugitive population of Yor1p-⌬F that is rescued by NBD1. Wildtype Yor1p employs a di-acidic ER export signal contained within the N-terminal cytoplasmic domain to bind the COPII cargo-binding protein, Sec24p, thereby promoting efficient trafficking out of the ER. In contrast, in vitro ER vesicle formation assays only detected marginal amounts of misfolded Yor1p-⌬F in COPII vesicles (10) . It was previously unknown whether Yor1p-⌬F was capable of associating with Sec24p to traffic to the plasma membrane or whether Yor1p-⌬F exclusively exited the ER through a nonselective mechanism known as bulk flow, whereby stochastic sampling of the ER membrane during vesicle formation allows for nonspecific forward traffic of proteins. Our finding that mutation of the di-acidic motif abrogated the rescue of Yor1p-⌬F suggests that the minor population of Yor1p-⌬F that escapes ER quality control still associates with Sec24p, using the same export motif as wild-type Yor1p, to enter COPII vesicles.
This small population of Yor1p-⌬F, which managed to engage Sec24p and traffic to the plasma membrane, is competent for domain replacement because of its misfolded nature. The amount of protein that comprises this population is difficult to determine. Our attempts to measure the plasma membrane pool of Yor1p-⌬F either by subcellular fractionation or by surface biotinylation did not permit accurate quantification of this population. Therefore, we can only speculate on the precise subcellular location of the NBD1-mediated rescue of Yor1p-⌬F. The aberrant protein may be rescued during biogenesis, when initial interdomain contacts are established, or once the protein has reached the plasma membrane. The ability of ABC transporters to fold co-translationally has been demonstrated for CFTR (44) and inferred for P-glycoprotein (45) . Achieving proper folding and assembly early in the biosynthetic pathway would likely preclude opportunities for domain associations with exogenous peptides. This is the probable reason that the properly folded but catalytically inactive yor1-nbd1 allele, Yor1p-K627A (supplemental Fig. S2 ), is not rescued by co-expression of NBD1 (Fig. 3) . Like CFTR and P-glycoprotein, Yor1p-K627A folding and assembly likely occurs co-translationally, therefore precluding the possibility for domain replacement by foreign NBD1, despite an obvious selective advantage. Thus, it is not surprising that this study indentified a misfolding in Yor1p-NBD1 as an essential prerequisite for domain replacement by a second copy of NBD1 (Fig. 3) .
It is not unexpected that exogenous NBD1 can associate with full-length Yor1p-⌬F, because a physical association between separately encoded domains of ABC transporters is a common feature of many prokaryotic ABC transporters. The two halves of the mammalian TAP transporter physically associate (46) . More dramatically, all four domains of the heterotetrameric OppA transporter co-purify following immunoprecipitation of one MSD domain (47) . Furthermore, N-terminal fragments (containing MSD1 and NBD1) of Ste6 and CFTR are able to physically associate with their full-length counterparts (30 -FIGURE 7. Model of rescue by exogenous NBD1. A, properly folded Yor1p and Yor1p-K627A are unable to incorporate exogenous NBD1. B, Yor1p-NBD1 mutants accommodate a second copy of NBD1 to restore functionality. The rescue event requires the catalytic activity of the exogenous NBD1. Communication between the second copy of NBD1 and ICL4 is required for phenotypic rescue but not physical association. C, co-expression of nbd1-⌬F does not physically associate with Yor1p-NBD1 mutants and is incapable of transcomplementation. 32), which indicates that despite encoding all domains on a single polypeptide, misfolded full-length ABC transporters are flexible enough to exclude dysfunctional domains in the context of relatively large polypeptides. Additionally, the ability of exogenous NBD1 to associate with Yor1p-⌬F at the plasma membrane is reminiscent of the functional rescue of misfolded alleles of ste6-nbd1 that are localized to the plasma membrane and rescued by co-expression of a wild-type STE6 fragment (30) .
The physical association between exogenous NBD1 and Yor1p-⌬F is only one of several requirements for transcomplementation identified in this study. Critical interdomain associations, specifically between exogenous NBD1 and ICL4 of Yor1p-⌬F, are needed to restore functionality. Recent structural and biochemical studies have characterized various interdomain interactions that likely drive proper protein assembly and/or function. Work modeled on the crystal structure Sav1866 and interdomain cross-linking studies on CFTR (5) and P-glycoprotein (6) found that NBD1 of Yor1p contacts NBD2, ICL3, and ICL4 (4). The NBD/ICL interfaces are predicted to be involved in relaying confirmation changes in the NBDs to MSDs, thereby coupling ATP binding/hydrolysis with transmembrane transport. However, it is possible that some of the NBD/ICL interactions do not transmit conformational changes but rather act as scaffolds to promote proper interdomain associations. For example, the ICLs may aid in the formation of the critical ATP-binding sites by promoting proper assembly of NBD1 and NBD2. In this study we found that the addition of a misfolding mutation in ICL4 (I1084P) to Yor1p-⌬F suppressed the ability of exogenous NBD1 to transcomplement, despite retaining the physical association between the two polypeptides (Fig. 4B) . It is likely that the functional NBD1 is held in place by interactions with ICL3 and NBD2, suggesting that the NBD1/ICL4 interface is most critical for functionality. It will be instructive to test the limits of domain replacement by co-expressing additional domains, including wild-type ICL4, and testing for rescue of oligomycin sensitivity. Such probes that could dissect the specific roles of the ICLs would facilitate dissection of the domains that drive quaternary assembly from those that are responsible for functional activity of ABC transporters.
The continued application of the genetic and biochemical approaches described here will increase our understanding of the biogenesis of this important class of proteins. Testing the limits of domain replacement will be necessary to fully elucidate how this approach can be used in modulating the functionality of clinically relevant ABC transporters.
